
JENKINS BLAMES
CARRANZISTAS

FOR HIS ARREST

afford protection" to American cltl- I
zens.

The letter recounted details of his
capture and said the ransom de-
manded by the bandits was paid by'
the writer.

"I am coming out of this country

just as soon as I can arrange my

business affairs," the letter declared,

and added that citizens of Puebla In
general were highly Indignant over
the accusations made by the Car-
ranzistas.

Mexico City, Nov. 17.?William O.
Jenkins, United States Consular

i Agent at Puebla, who was placed
[ under arrest Saturday and held un-
! der surveillance in his home fol-
lowing charges by officials at Puebla,

I was in connivance with Federlco
j Cordova, the bandit leader, according
1 to Information received here.

Washington, Nov. 17.?N0 word
had reached the State Department
through official sources early to-day
concerning the reported* arrest of
Consular Agent Jenkins at Puebla on
charges of having connived with the 1
bandit who abducted him. Officials

"said a report probably would reach
here soon.

The charges against Jenkins were
characterized as "absurd" in view of
the recent investigation by a judge \u25a0
who declared that the agent was '
not mixed up In any plot. The off-
haud opinion was that it was "a
measure of retaliation," following
late disclosures connecting some
Mexican authorities with radical
propaganda.

Stage Set to Crush
American Labor. Is

Opinion of Maurer
By Associaltd Prtis.

Chicago. Nov. 17.?The Chicago j
Federation of I.abor yesterday in-

dorsed the action of the Interna- i
tional Association of Machinists in
calling for a vote "to authorize
grand lodge officers to co-operate i
with other unions in declaring a .
strike on the railroads of the j
United States at such time as may 1
be found necessary to protect ?
against antistrike legislation and t
to prevent a condition that will es- .
tahiish involuntary servitude."

The action means that the feder- ,
ation calls upon its locals to vote 1
in protest against "antistrike legis- '
lation" and send the returns to
their international officers.

James H. Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of
I.abor, another speaker, declared it
was his conclusion that "the stage

is set to crush the American labor .
movement."

GRANDMOTHER IS
FOND OF FIGHTS

TELLS COURT
Scrantoii, Pa., Nov. 17. ?Dur-

ing a legal buttle in court here
Saturduv between two grand-
mothers, trying to gain possession
of their grandson. It was brought
out that one of the aged women
is a frequent attendant at prize
fights. The grandmothers in-
volved are Mrs. Margaret Phil-
lips. of this city, and Mrs. Bertha
Brown, of Newark, N. J.

Both want possession of 5-
year-old Thomas Phillips, whoso
mother died recently. The child
has been in custody of Mrs. Phil-
lips since his mother's death.
Under cross-examination, Mrs.
Brown, who is 60 years old, ad-
milted that she has a hobby for
prize fights and that she is an
admirer of the manly art of self-
defense and can see no harm in
women attendnig bouts. Judge
E. O. Neweonib has reserved his
decision.

WINGS DAMAGED
AS BIG AIRSHIP

WRECKS FENCE
Will Take Two Weeks to

Repair Haiullcy-Fagp
Airplane

By Associated Press.
Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 17.?1t will

take at least two weeks to repair the
damaged Handley-Page airplane,
which was compelled to make a
forced landing late yesterday at the
North Randall race track, it was
said to-day. The giant plane left
Mineola, N. 1., Friday morning with
1,500 pounds of express on an at-tempted nonstop flight to Chicago.
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Pcnn Relays Come Later
in Order to Meet Demand
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" Nov 17. The qnar-
tet!> conference of the UnitedBrethren churches of this districtheld yesterday afternoon in the New-town church was very largely at-tended Ihe Rev. Dr. Enck. districtsuperintendent, of Philadelphia, wasin attendance, and a number of ad-dresses were delivered.

Harrisburg Star Figures in
Fast Professional Game;

Jim Thorpe's Team Wins
t'antoa, Ohio, Nov. 17.?Playing: with

ine precision of a college combine and

2?w destructive drives. JimjThorpe's bulldogs of Canton clutch-
!fd the national professional foot-
ball title closer yehterdav bv tear-

? )J\S up the famed Timers of Massillon.
? 23 to 0..
J Stanley Cofall's corps of Massillon-
jUna were outclassed decisively in the

i first three periods. Not until the

fourth period were the losers able to
negotiate a first down, while Canton
piled up a dozen. Thorpe was the first
bulldog to score, climaxing a string of

? five first downs in the first period, the
jmarch netting more than 65 yards and

j the longest being an end run of 23
? yards by Thorpe. The touchdown
;came on a plunge of one yard through
jMassiUon'a left side.

j Ouyon, of Georgia Tech. took credit
jfor the second touchdown in the sec-
j ond period. Thorpe forward passing

j to him for & total gain of 32 yards
and the second set of counters. In the

? third period Thorpe kicked a goal

jtrom placement from Massillon's 20-
{yard line.

Griggs, of Texas, brought the final
; touchdown in the fourth quarter,
taking one of Cof&M's prints and run-

| nlng 45 yards aided by great inter-
ference. lineup:
MASSU J,ON CANTON
I3auiaii, 1. e. Chamberlain. L ?

Nash. 1. t. I^.we. 1 t.
? Zeigler. 1. g. Kdwards. 1. g.
Peck. c. Keeney. c.
Wvmbcrly. r. g. Seide! r. g.

i Tliornhill. r. t. Keiliston. r. t.
i Herron, r. e. Whalen, r. e.
iDcrias. q. b. Griggs, q. b.
( Gougler 1. h. b. Thorpe. 1. h. b.
? Conn, r. h. b. Guyon, r. h. b.
'Miller, f. b. Galac, f. b.

Scores by periods:
Canton 7 6 3 7?23

| Massillon 000 0? 0,
Substitutions. Massillon, Rockne. of,

jNotre I)a Me. for Haujan: AVesbecher.
Iff Washington and Jefferson. for
[Peck; Mackert. of Valley,
{for Thotnbill; Cofall. of Notre Dame,

jfor Milfrr; Smith, of Michigan, for
'Cofall: Cofall for Gougler. Toueh-
! downs. Thorpe. Guyon. Griggs. Goals

; from touchdowns. Thorpe. 2. Goal
I from placement. Thorpe. Referee, Sny-
.der. Harvard. I'mpire, Wymand,
I Georgetown. Unesman. Keadv,
j high and Hurfee. Williams. .Time of

< quartets. 15 minutes.

ON THE GRIDIRON
In eight games Tech has tallied

' 4Tti points, while opponents have
j never crossed the goal line. Tech
j will endeavor to score more than 591
; made last season, when the oppon-
ents scored 10.

JOE BARRETT HAS
BIG CARD READY

Next Show Is Scheduled For
Monday Evening, No-

vember 21

After consulting the physician who
gave Billy Angelo's hand a thorough

| examination, Joe Barrett, manager

lof the Olympia A. l\, tn Steelton,
decided not to take any chance of
putting the Greek lightweight on in
his next show. It will be several
Weeks before Angelo's hand will be
in the proper shape to tight his usual
speed.

Angelo is booked to box ten
rounds before a club in York, Fri-
day night, nnd as the Olympia show
is on lite 24th, a little mishap to
Angelo's hand In the York bom will
cause a disappointment here. The
following will be Joe's full card for
his Steelton show.

It will open with a six-round
preliminary, between Happy Hmith,
of Lancaster, and Cris Hildebrandt,
of Steelton, followed by four star
bouts, three of six rounds, and one
of ten rounds.

Willie Langford, the colo'red wel-
terweight who has met such men as
Ted I*ewis, Young Ahearn, Joe Rivers
and knocked out Jimmy Liggett, will
meet Jimmy Duncan, the Jgiticnster
middleweight, now making his home
in Middletown.

Hood Boys Coming
Kid Richmond, the Baltimore

speed boy. who beat Jackie Parks
at the last show, and won many
friends by his wonderful cleverness,
will meet the toughest man of his
career, in Joe Dundee, who is called
Philadelphia's Pete Herman. .Little
Jeff, another Baltimore boy, who
also won himself a place in the
hearts of local sports, by giving
Young Fulton, at least 15 pounds,
and held Fulton to an even break,
will meet Philadelphia Jimmy
Tendler, whom the Philadelphia pro-
moters are grooming for a crack
at Jimmy Wilde, the great English-
man.

The feature event of ten rounds
will have Johnny Gill, the best
middleweight In these parts, meet-
ing the most aggressive fighter of
his career, in Frankie Britton, of
Philadelphia.

Declares, in Letter to Father,
That He Is Accused

Falsely

Htuifonl, Calif., Nov. 17.?John W.
Jenkins, father cf William O. Jen-
kins, has made public portions of a
letter received from his son at Pu-
eblo, under date of November fi, in
which the consular agent said he
was being: accused falsely of conni-
vance with his kidnapers.

Mr. Jenkins declared in this let-
ter that the accusation eamh from
Carranzistas who were acting iu be-
half of the Mexican government In
its effort "to cover up its failure to

LET "DANDERINE"
SAVE YOUR HAIR

Hurry! A Few Cents Stops Hair
Falling and Doubles Its

Beauty

A little "Danderine" cools, cleanses
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp
soft and pliable; then this stimulat-
ing tonic penetrates to the famished
hair roots, revitalising and invig-

orating every hair in the head, thus
stopping the hair falling out, set-
ting thin, scraggly or fading.

After a few applications of "Dan-
derine" you seldom find a fallen
hair or a particle of dandruff, be-

sides every hair shows more life,
vigor, brightness, color and thick-
ness.

A few cents buys a bottle of de-
lightful "Danderine" at any drug or
toilet counter.

CATARRH VANISHES
Here Is One Treatment That VII Suf-

ferers fan Hely t poii

If you want .to drive catarrh and all
Its disgusting symptoms from your
system in the shortest possible time,
go to your druggist and ask for a
Hyomei outfit to-day.

Breathe the air of llyomei and let
it rid you of catarrh and chronic
head colds; it gives such quick relief
that all who use it for the first time
are astonished.

Hyomei is a pure pleasant antisep-
tic. which is breathed through the
nose and throat deep into the head
and lungs; it soothes the sore in-
flamed membranes, reduces swelling
and quickly heals all inflammation.

Don't suffer another day with ca-
tarrh; the disease is dangerous and
often ends in consumption. Start the
Hyomei treatment to-day. No* stom-
ach dosing, no sprays, or douches, no
dangerous drugs or narcotics. Abso-
lutely harmless Just breathe it?-
thats all. At H. (*. Kennedy and
leading druggists exervwhere.

MI-ONA
Ends indigestion

Tt relieves stomach misery, sour
stomach, belching and all stomach dis-
ease or money back. Barge box of tab-
lets 60 cents. Druggists In all towns.

Kaiser Seeks to Sell
His Famous Yacht

j "

??

By Associated Press,
New York. Nov. 17.?Herr WU-

' helm Ilohenzollern, erstwhile em-
peror of Germany, is seeking an

1 American purchaser for his famous
j schooner yacht. Meteor Til, after np-

i parently having failed to dispose of
it in Scandinavia, where it was ad-
vertised for sale last July for $45,-
Ut)o.

This became known when forty
wealthy New York yachtsmen re-

ceived letters fiom one of the ex-
? Kaiser's agents announcing that the
| craft, built in America 'as a high
tribute to the ability of American

| shipbuilding and a recognition of the
(high position the United States holds
in yachting in the world," is on the.

I market. Terms of sale would be

J sent on request, the letter added.

$1,000,000 to Deal in
Rattlesnake Products

J Baltimore, Nov. 17. Develop-
ment of the rattlesnake industry is

' io be one of the objects of the Black
| Haw k Keniedy Company, a $1,000.-
> 000 concern just chartered in this
| State. The company is empowered
to conduct rattlesnake farms, buy
ratiers and rattlesnake oil and to
develop by-products of the Industry,
such as liniments and salves.

The ouee popular remedy for
snake bites is not mentioned in the

j charter, probably out of respect to
ithe Volstead bill and amendment 17.

Lebanon Valley Winners
In Game With Albright

lx-tninon. Pa., Nov. 17.?Albright
Inod Lebanon Valley College elevens
Iniet Saturday in tlieir annual foot-

; liall game on Bethlehem field and in
[the presence of a big crowd. Al-
bright was decisively defeated by
[the score of 48 to 0. Although able
' to advance the ball on one occasion
to within a foot of Lebanon Valley's
goal line. Albright failed to score,
losing the ball on a fumble, which

| floman recovered and dashed for
the length of the field for a touch-
down.

l.eb. Valley. Positions. Albright.
[ Cliles* J-. E Roland

' l.ehman L. T Jacoby
jSheroskey ....E.G. Raffensburger
KleinfeUer . . .Center Kebaugh

S Renn ...... .R. G. . Kline
Kishburn R. E Lackey
Wine R. T Teter

; Moore y. B Wagner
Homan K 11.... Trautman
Harvey R. H Chadwiok

1 Berger F. B Olewine
Touchdowns?-Flsliburn. Moore. 2;

Harvey. Wine Homan, 2. Goals
from touchdown?Behman, 6 out of
i. Substitutions??Schumaker for

.Giles Beck for Renn, Clematis for
Moore, Uhler for Harvey. Scully for
Homan, Baclunan for Berger. Heis-
ler for RafTensberger, Bason for Ke-
baugh, Iletrick for Wagner. Stock
for Trautman, ' Stegrist for Chad-
wick, Deck for Olewine.

Harley Saves Ohio From
Loss of Championship

Madison, Wis., Nov. 17.?ChickHarley, ali-Amerloan halfback play-
ing the next to his game for Ohio
State, saved his team from possible
defeat to-day when he booted a drop
kick from the 20-yard line, beating
Wisconsin, 8 to 0, before 15,000
spectators, in what, was probably
the most, desperately fought; game
iti the Western Conference cham-
pionship race this season.

The narrow victory strengthens
Ohio State's grip on the "big ten"
title. The Ohioans have gone
through the race with a clean slate,
having defeated Michigan. Purdue
and Wisconsin. Finally to clinch
the title. Illinois must he defeated
at Columbus next Saturday.

ATHLETIC MEN IN SESSION
B.v .IssoiiatrJ Pres.'.

Boston, Nov. 16.?Delegates from '
every State and Hawaii are here tor i
the annual meeting of the Ama- |
teur Athletic t'nion. which will for- :
mally open its sessions to-day. Com- I
mittee meetings occupied the atten-
tion of the delegates yesterday, after
which they w<y-e taken on sight-
seeing tours and tendered receptions
by members of the New England
Association of Amateur Athletic
Unions and the Boston Athletic As-
sociation.

SYRACUSE IS UNBEATEN
Syracuse. X. Y.. Nov. 17. ?Syra-

cuse University's big football team
made its final bid for the football
honors of the East Saturday, when
in the presence of 25,000 gridiron
followers 1t sent f'olgate's hitherto
undefeated eleven down in defeat by
a score of 13 to 7.

Syracuse won its first points In
the second period as a result of
straight football, after Ackley, the
crack quarterback, had shown that
he was decidedly off form in his
placement kicking.

' Back in 1914 when Tech made Its
' first trip to Greeusburg, the home
! boys received a 38 to 0 setback,

jThen, Clarence Beck was captain.

I This year, with Carl Beck captain
! when "Haps" Frank was not in the

lineup, Tech went the Westmoreland

j county boys one point better and
: gave them a 39 to 0 lacing.

! The Greensburg field lies -along a
' creek, and the drainage system is
'at fault. The Tech players claim
; that the field was in worse shape
| than when Petkionien was played in
; a downpour of rain two weeks ago.

Syracuse beat Colgate Saturday, 13

1 to 7, and thereby decided the col-
lege championship of America. In

, the meantime Tech eliminated
Ureensburg and clinched the High
School championship. Now the only

: thing left for I'erey Grubb to do is

I to bring the Syracuse team to the
' Island and have them play Tech
? for the world's championship.

"Bill" Hoerner is taking up den-
i tistrv at Harvard. In a recent letter

he wrote: "If Tech were to play
I Harvard, I would bet on Tech." If

j Tech were to play Syracuse, we.'ll
bet on Tech.

j T.ebanon Valley routed Albright,
their ancient foe at .Lebanon Satur-

| day. The victory stamps the season
j as a success.

The Army and Navy Prep school
' of Washington, D. C., is the most

j probable eleven for the game Sat-
I urday with Tech. 'They have not
been scored on for two seasons, and
claim the scholastic championship
of the South. While all this may be
true, they will be sure to have an

j awful dent put in their record it
i they visit the Island Saturday.
|

1 Bethlehem and Villanova Preps
! battled to a 7 to 7 tie game, in which
I "Johnny" Beck was the star.

"Hennie" Kohlman returned to
Tech this morning. According to the
P. I. A. A. rules he will not be elig-
ible for sports for one month.

One of the best attractions Tech
could get would bo the Penn Fresh-
men. Manager "Bus" Snyder has
tried to secure the Penn yearlings,
but they will not come to Harria-

I burg. They have not lost a game
| this season.

One of the best of the smaller
High School teams in this section is
over at t'arlisle. They have been
winning with regularity from all

j comers.

t'oach Smith, of the Tech team,
? and Prof. Saul, of the Central High
School faculty, were officials at the
F. and M.-Urslnus game Saturday

j played at Lancaster.

j Harry Kote scored one of the five
touchdowns for Lehigh against

! Muhlenberg. The latter team scored
seven points to the winner's 33.

For the fifty-fifth time, Lehigh will
oppose l-afayette next Saturday. The

| game will be played at South Beth-
lehem.

I.ostng to Brown, 7 to 6, Dart-
-1 mouth lost all hopes It had of chani-
I plonshlp honors, which are now eon-
I ceded to Syracuse.

Floating Specks
before the eyes, dizzy spells,
palpitation of the heart, less
appetite or craving for sweet

r or sour kinds of food?are
signs of self-poisoning by products of poorly
digested or imperfectly eliminated food waste
which have entered the blood.
Reecham's Pills assist to restore normal action
of liver, stomach and kidneys.

Beecham's Pills
Sold by druggist: throughout
tho world. !n boxes, 10c.. 25r,

T flor DE

l\M\ melba
\ \ The Cigar Supreme

A 1 the price J-LOR DE MELBA is
better.bigger and more pleasing

any Havana cigar:
inC OTHER Sizes .SELECTOS SIZE lvj DIFFERENT PRICES

Ask your dealer for your favorite size.
mronalsCtSU 11 your dealer can't supply you. writ* us.

j I LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO. Newark. N.J.Largest Independent Cigar Factory in the World.

| WILL PRESENT PLAYIx-moyne. Pa., Nov. 17. The
( i oupg People's Missionary Society
lof the United Evangelical Church
t will present a play in the ehureh 011
j Friday evening. The play is di-
; vided -

r?to two parts and is entitled
| "Maladies and Remedies in Amer-
j ica" and "One Day in India." ?

| -BROKEN BLOSSOMS"
AT THK ItKl. l-.' N i

l_ ''\u25a0 Griffith's masterpiece.
"Broken Blossoms." will he presented

I at the Regent Theater for the first
| limes to-da.v. This remarkable photo-

I play, which has probably been ac-
corded mote praise than any other
production ever made will be shown
at the Regent Theater all of this

j week. The week's bill also includes
; daily presentations of one of the
! newest Muck Sennett comedies "Hisj Last False- Step."

j Huiiisbiiig movie picture patrons
I know Broken Blossoms" even before
I its initial production here. The fame( of this great picture reached this city

;
r"n ? vr?\ rUh u " n,!,t "Pfearancej in Philadelphia and New York whereI It was enthusiastically hailed In- thetheater-going public and the press.

AT THK COl.o\ IAI.
Eugene O'Brein. considered one of

j the handsomest actors in motion plc-

-1 tures. is being featured at the
I Colonial Theater to-day. to-morrow
. and Wednesday in his latest Ralph
, lnee production, "Sealed Hearts,' aj story of a youthful love affair.

O'Brein has handled many clever
i productions such as ".y ' Perfect
; Lover." the man who knew exactly
I what to do with a woman under any
j circumstanced and various otiier
j tedious acting situations. His newest

\ success will in all probability be
handled Willi the same amount of

' enthusiasm that has marked his for-
jmer blctures here

; Thursday, Friday and Saturday the
i Colonial management Is offering

snother stellar attraction. "The
i Weaker Sex."

I' The Improved Way of <$
? k | ! j^' Absolutely soluble, pure, delicious

Making Coffee J coffee?always ||
j "Y'OU would not use sugar cane in place of sugar, \. 0Aso why use old-tashioned coffee? G.Washington's i/j . /I ...

Coffee is refined from the coffee bean, just as sugar J\ /I Mis refined from the sugar cane. It is the new im- s?<~T \/\/ AM _ J§ A ' /mO-TSK
! proved way of making coffee. G.Washington's (O J Jf Xf/S\ ffsMsMJM% XI

Coffee dissolves instantly in hot or cold water. (I U M a M M (/ m
Flavor always the same, and strength of each cup /f \u25a0?'

to suit individual taste. Made in the cup at the table. j6fc^®ay
G.Washington Sales Co., Inc., C JtL Jr M j fr" > ~

334 Fifth Avenue, New York
~
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Many names that are familiar to
followers of minstrelsy, will be found
on the roster of the Neil O'Brien
Minstrels when they play their an-
nual engagement. at the Orpheum
Theater to-morrow, matinee and
night. Manager Oscar I'. Hodge
promises this year's prodution to he
entirely new with an elaborate tirst
part setting quite out of the ordinary,
novel lighting effects and rich cos-
tumes. The entire production was
conceived and staged by Neil O'Brien
who is widely known as America's
foremost writer and producer of
negro comedy acts or sketches and
in this season's performance there
will be found no less than three
original playlets which Mr. O'Brien
claims to be the best he lias writ-
ten in recent years. Among old and
new favorites to he found with the
organization are Bert. Swor. Davis
"Sugarfoot" Gaffne.v, J. Hester Haber-
korn, .lames Barardi, James B. Wal-
hank, l,ea Laird. Richard bTourney,
Chas. R. Wright, Barton isbell. George

Milner. Joseph Cronin, Waldo Roberts.
Edward O'llouse, Ollie De.brow. Bobby
Gossans. Major Nowak. ("has. Strong.
Fred Miller, H. F. Quitui and Louis
Trgeey. There will be the usual
parade at high noon.

ORPHEI'M N

To-night Only?Oliver Morosco pre-
sents the laughing hit of the New-
York season. "Civilian Clothes."

To-morrow, Matinee and Night?Neil
O'Brien's Minstrels, featuring two

of the greatest minstrel men in the
business. Bert Swor and "Sugar-

foot" Guffney.
Wednesday, November 19 David

Belasco presents his Irish comedy
success, "Dark Rosalcen."

Friday and Saturday. November 21
and 22?"Somebody's Sweetheart,"
an Arthur Hammerstein success.

MAJESTIC
High Grade Vaudeville ?-The Four

Iliggie Girls, a scream of fun from
start to finish; McCarthy and
Sternard, some more laughs; Traoey
and Mcßride in a funny sketch; two
other Keits acts, and another epi-

sode of "The Great Gamble."
Coming?"Very Good Eddie."

VICTORIA
To-day and To-morrow William

Russel in a Fox special, "Sacred
Silence."

Wednesday and Thursday Gladys
Rockwell in "Chasing Rainbows."

Friday and Saturday?Maty Pick ford
in a return engagement of "Daddy
Long I<egs,"

COLONIAL
To-day. To-inorrow and Wednesday?-

Eugene O'Brein in a Ralph lnee
production, "Sealed Hearts."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday -"The
Weaker Sex."

' REGENT
All This Week?D. W. Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms," and the Mack
Sennett comedy. "His Last. False
Step." ,

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES TO-NIGHT"
It is not an exaggeration to say-

that "Civilian Clothes." the comedy

by Thompson Buchanan, which comes
to the Orpheum to-night, is one of
the brightest comedies of the day.
It is smalt and up to date and peopled
with likeable Americans, mostly
young folk. The fact that it Is pre-
sented by Oliver Morosco is sufficient
guarantee of the higli quality of the
company and production Not. a de-
tail has been neglected to make the
presentation as complete and artistic
as possible. The women In the audi-
ence will take a special pleasure in
the smart gowns worn by the women
in the play. They are tile latest
New York creations. The scenes of
"Civilian Clothes" are laid in the
home of one of the old families of
Kentucky at the present time. The
hero is a line, manly young captain

lust mustered out of service after

tiis return from the front, and the
heroine a charming society girl.

"DAItK ItOSAI.KKN"
Wednesday night will see the pre-

sentation of a Belasco play at the
Orpheum Theater. "Dark Rosaleen, 1 '
the only Irish comedy ever produced
h.v tiiat wizard of the stage, will lie
.presented with essentially the same
east that appeared ill it at tile Belasco
Theater, New York, during its notable
run there last season. The play Is
from the pens of two Irishmen, VYliit-
ford Kane and W. I>. Ilopeustall, and
tells a story "f love's young oreaiu

ill that most dreamy of all lands,

Ireland. The authors have chosen the
preset!t day as the time ill which to
place their comedy and as a result,
the characters are more familiar to
tlie audit lice than the silk hosed and
white wiggsd lords who have been
tigering HS the heroes of the conven-
tional Irish drams. As the story is

laid 111 a little village In the South
of Ireland, ample opportunity has
been given the authors for the intro-
duction of many quaint characters,

whose adherence to ancient customs
and whose rich racial huruor Itnd an
at mosphere of truly Celtic spirit to

r eery scene. Messrs. Hepenstall nnd
Kane know their people. They hH\e
lived among thern and Hfe of thi m,
AI! the quaint sayings, the fuaclmtl-
Ing bits of mystical lore ?a Iteritago
from their pagan forefathers?their
stranga customs and their warm-
hearted sympathies are at the I

authors' finger ends. Perhaps tlie H
strongest appeal of the play, outside
of its dainty love story, is in its inti-
mate presentation of the lovable
qualities of the kindly Irieh nature.

The atmosphere of the play is thor-
oughly Irish. Mr. Belasco has seen
to that. For the portrayal of the
characters be has selected a cast j
with a true sense of value. Most of
the company are Irish born and bred;'
some of them have served an ap-
prenticeship in the Abbey Theater of
Dublin, or kindred organizations andbring to their work not only a clear
insight into the oft'.n paradoxical ele-
ments of tho characters but a skill 1or portrayal that stamps each ofthem an artist. jl

. "MtMIKIIDUVJi SWEKTHEAIIT" |
I'OMINti

"Somebody's Sweetheart" is the I
latest of the three Arthur Hammer- j
stein's musical comedies nnd is
strictly different front what lets been j
long known as musical comedy in !
America. The management of the |
Orpheum Theater calculates that itwill appeal 4# ihe portion of critical !
theatergoers of Harrlabur*. The fun-making characterizes the action ofso meboo.\ s Sweetheart" is not ofthe light vapid, and insane kind that i
springs from hii-or-miss dialogue, ibut is of an order of high comedy j
that springs from situation, built oil i
subst am itil foundation, "Somebody's
Sweetheart." it is said. containshumor instead of patter.

Alony.o Price is tha author of the '
book and lyrics and Antonio Bafunno '
is responsible for the tuneful score.!
{?, ,

e ca *t of uniform quality are I\ lolet Beasey, Berta Dons, Dene viaDavis, Sylvia Tell, Adaline Sterling, '
Charlea O'Connor, Burton Lcnihan, 1Goorgc Dunaton, John Dewrv M il- iliam Hovell and Will Adams.

AT THR MAJESTIC
The four Higgle flirl*start a three- I

day showing at the Majestic Then-
ter to-day. These girls have playedin nearly every Keith house in jAmerica atid other countries and have :
been received with hearty approval. I

Four other Keith acts complete the
bill for the tirst half of the wek. iThese acts include Traoey and Mc-
Bride. a clever pair of vaudeville ?
favorites in an offering that's dif-
ferent. Another episode of the inter- iesting stunt seriul. "The Great
Gamble," featuring Anne Luther and !
Charles Hutchison will also be'
shown.

AT THK VICTOR A
William Russell, the celebrated

William Fox star, will be offered at
the Victoria Theater to-day and to-
morrow in his latest stellar attrac- !
tion, "Sacred Silence." a picture which
has commanded a great amount of |
attention wherever it has been shown.
The play is in a class of its own and
will undoubtedly enjoy a very suc-
cessfui run here.

Wednesday and Thursday Gladys
Brockwell, star of numerous Fox pro- ,
dilutions, will be offered In her latest,
entitled "Ghasing Rainbows." Friday j
and Saturday Mary Pick ford will play
a return engagement of her greatest

success, "Daddy Long Begs." the pic-
ture more that\ 25.000 lianisburgers \
saw during its week run here some- '
time ago.

MAJESTIC
FIRST HAI.F OF WEEK

4 HIGGIE GIRLS 4
Tl* (Jiinrtot That's D'sliiictly

Different
siiiK'ins; unci InsU'tiiiieiitai Offering:

4?Other Keith Acts?4
COMING SOON

"Who's Who in Hbg." !

COLONIAL
TODAY, TOMORROW

AND WEDNESDAY

EUGENE
O'BREIN !

In a Wonderful luce
Presentation

"SEALED HEARTS"
A Story of Youth and Ixtve

/

VICTORIA
TODAY AND TOMORROW !

WILLIAM RUSSELL
in a Fox Speeial

"SACRED SILENCE"
A Wonderful Photoplay

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

GLADYS BROCKWELL
in

CHASING RAINBOWS i

FAHNESTOCK HALL
Friday, Nov. 21

Jan

SICKESZ
Noted Dutch I'ianiat

licMcrvcd Scut* on Snle nt

C. M. Sigler, Inc,
3t Second Slreet
gl.r.O?si. (Ml?7scy j

ORPHEUM
ONE NIGHT ONLY

TONIGHT
OUVEP MQPQSCO PDrtpvT^

CIVILIAN
\u25a0VjOtOHStOM ,UHES

A Notable Production
and a

Typical Morosco Cast.
SKATS NOW ON SALE

Prices. 50c. 75c. SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00
N
tr 9

TIES. MATINEE

NOV. NIGHT

NIGHT A,AJ,NK'|,:

\

2 Days Beg. Fri., Nov. 21
.Matinee Saturday

GHEAT BIG HIT

yvirt^ur ||!

fTOMEBOffiCKI
jlMusics! Play Diffcrentl
\ IHith a.!oO%Oast /

AiigliiciittHt iiiciicsira

Kiitraiicing Enseiiiblc of Gorgeous
Girls

Prices. Evening. 50c to $2.00
Matinees, 25c to SI.OO .

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 19

DA VI D
BELASCO

Presents

The Great New York Success

DARK
ROSALEEN

A comedy of Irish Ufo by W. D,

ilcpenstiill and Wliitlonl l.ftiie,

from its phenomena! run at the

Belasco Theater, New York, with

the Belasco Theater C ast ami the

original proiluetion intact.

Prices 50c to $2. Seats on Sale

ALL THIS WEEK

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
masterpiece

en BLOSSOMS
"Tlie .Most Elegantly Praised Motion Picture lit tlie World."
Conic to the Regent early this week, and early in tlie day.

First performance at 10 a. tu. and every two hours thereafter.
You'll Is- delighted with

THE MACK SENNETT COMEDY
"HIS LAST FALSE STEP"

Admission 15£ and and War Tax
COMING?EIsie Ferguson In "Witness for Defense."
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